TREND EDITION
RET.

•

Acts as a shield against negative
external influences

•

Strengthen the skin’s resistance
to environmental pollutants

•

Provides the skin with longlasting hydration

•

Leaves the skin feeling soft and
smooth immediately

•

Rich consistency

•

No parabens

50 ml
Ref.
2221

PROF.
150 ml
Ref.
2221P

Anti-Pollution Cream
A PROTECTIVE CARE CREAM
Anti-Pollution Cream is a protective care cream for day and night use. The
intensive formula contains effective anti-oxidative active substances that
strengthen the skin’s resistance to environmental pollutants.
Negative environmental influences such as contaminated air, ozone and, in
particular, UV radiation stress the skin out and increase the formation of free
radicals. This leads to premature ageing, a loss of elasticity and a decrease
in radiance. Anti-Pollution Cream has been developed by JANSSEN
COSMETICS to strengthen the skin’s resistance to environmental pollutants
and restore its natural barrier function. It fulfils this challenging demand with
the help of a multi-active extract taken from the flowers of the red camellia, a
long-lasting evergreen shrub originating in Japan that has adapted to the
difficult climatic and living conditions of its environment extremely
impressively. Before the winter’s over and when the rest of nature is still in
hibernation, this remarkable plant is already beginning to display its
magnificent red blooms. Its valuable extract has proven it is anti-oxidative
and able to alleviate irritation. In addition, it hydrates and improves skin
density, and there are also studies verifying its effectiveness against
environmental pollutants.
If used regularly, Anti-Pollution Cream will leave your skin noticeably
smoother, more elastic and more resilient.

Home care application
Apply and gently massage Anti-Pollution
Cream into the cleansed skin of your
face and the area above your neckline
regularly in the morning and/or night.
Tip: Ideally, Anti-Pollution Cream should
be used in combination with our ProImmune Serum. While our Pro-Immune
Serum is designed to stabilise the skin’s
immune cells, our Anti-Pollution Cream
protects it from negative external
influences. If your skin is particularly
sensitive or exposed to increased levels
of UV radiation, Anti-Pollution Cream
can be used in combination with Face
Guard Advanced. In this case, we
recommend the following application
sequence:
1.

Pro-Immune Serum

2.

Face Guard Advanced

3.

Anti-Pollution Cream

ACTIVE SUBSTANCES
•

Red camellia extract: An extract taken from the red flowers of the
Camellia japonica, which is native to Japan and Korea. It is an
antioxidant, strengthens the skin’s resistance to environmental
pollutants, and improves skin density, hydration and roughness

•

Saccharide Isomerate: A carbohydrate complex with properties
identical to those of human skin that leaves the skin moisturised for long
periods of time

•

Long- and short-chain hyaluronic acid: Provides the skin with
intensive hydration and protection

•

Allantoin: Soothing

•

Shea butter: Nourishes the skin and leaves it soft and smooth
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